Abstract. Due to the mutual coupling of conformal array cannot be ignored, this article proposes a simple compensation method for the mutual coupling compensation. The method calculates he far field direction diagram of the array by Simplifying array element classification, and then obtains the correction with the relationship between the isolation unit pattern and the active pattern, in the end, by obtaining correct incentives compensates the array. The simulation results show that this method is better compensated the error which the mutual coupling brings.
Introduction
The conformal array antenna array is to install the array element on the surface of the carrier, the carrier space. Because of the influence of the vector space, the antenna array element spacing is small. When the mutual coupling effect is significant, the Radiation characteristics of array antenna unit will change, Serious will cause the orientation image distortion.
The active unit direction graph method is quite popular in recent years, especially in the analysis and synthesis of the large array antenna and the conformal arrays analysis and synthesis of conformal arrays. The concept of the active element pattern (AEP) firstly was proposed by Hansen in 1966, which means the far field pattern about only motivating a reference unit and other units by matching load in array environment. Different from common impedance method, the equivalent network, the method of moments, such as simulated annealing algorithm [1] [2] [3] , the active element pattern method under the certain accuracy is more simple and small amount of calculation, more practical especially in the large array.
This article uses the microstrip patch antenna conformal array as a model. It uses a full-wave electromagnetic field numerical analysis and the improved active element pattern method for mutual coupling compensation. It is classified according to the array element position in order to simplify the active unit pattern to solve the total far field pattern of array. It is extracted the mutual coupling coefficient matrix according to the relationship between the active element pattern and isolated element. The revised incentives can be obtained by the mutual coupling coefficient, and then the revised total far field pattern of the array can be obtained by the revised incentives.
The conformal array modeling
For airborne conformal array antenna, it uses sub-arrays modeling analysis for the convenience of analysis. As Fig.1 , a plan for the 1 12 × conformal microstrip patch antenna array arrangement diagram and side structure diagram, array elements use the coaxial feed, N=12 , normal operating frequency is 0 f =2.45GHz , the distance between array elements is d=0.5λ , unit patch dielectric layer is ε =4. Conformal array far field synthesis based on the active unit pattern Because HFSS electromagnetic simulation platform can quickly realize a small array simulation, but it is difficult to directly simulate a large antenna array because of consuming too much. Fig. 2 shows the basic agreement to the same position picket active unit pattern. According to the above array element classification, the Eq.1 can be also expressed as: 
Mutual coupling coefficient of extraction and compensation
When calculating the mutual coupling coefficient between the elements in the rules array, it usually can be used Fourier coefficient method according to its periodic. But this kind of method is not suitable for conformal array [6] .
For array model shown in Fig.1 , it is respectively obtained active array element pattern and array element pattern under isolation (acronym isolated pattern).
Assume that array element generates active radiation after motivating, the coupling effect which leads to becomes active coupling. Under the condition of active coupling, the matrix 
The above formula, ii c is represented as the i unit of the coupling influence coefficient, ij c is represented as the mutual coupling effect coefficient between the i unit and j unit. According to the Eq.3 the mutual coupling coefficient matrix can be calculated based on the least squares solution, namely:
Without the mutual coupling effect, the incentive coefficient matrix is expressed as:
The amendment of the mutual coupling of N elements conformal array pattern can be expressed as:
In Eq.9 , ( )
WC
represents the correction of the mutual coupling. Fig.1 , through changing the scanning angle, the total active pattern based on classification of elements and full-wave simulation pattern by HFSS are obtained respectively. As can be seen from Fig.4 , when the scan angle φ = 0  , the difference of gain is only 0.03dB, maximum difference of side-lobe level is only 0.02dB. Both are very consistent. Fig.6 . Analysis of the picture can be draw the conclusion that the influence of mutual coupling among inner elements is biggest, and away from the center of the array by boundary element mutual coupling minimized. At the same time, the maximum difference of corrected phase than the previous is 3  . That illustrates the impact of mutual coupling on the amplitude is bigger than the influence of the phase.
The calculation and simulation results

1) Validation of AEP method after array element classification For antenna array model as shown in
4) Mutual coupling compensation of array pattern Array pattern after compensation is shown in Fig.7 . The side lobe level is -13.6dB under the consideration of the mutual coupling, compared with the mutual coupling arrays (namely, isolated element pattern) under higher sidelobe level 2 dB. The sidelobe level after compensated dropped to 15.58 dB, compared with non-state of mutual coupling difference 0.02dB. So compensation effect is more ideal. 
Conclusion
A simple method is proposed in this paper in view of the conformal array antenna mutual coupling compensation. In the method, we classify the elements based on the traditional active element pattern，then achieve the total active pattern. Then mutual coupling coefficients and corrected excitation can be obtained rapidly according to the relationship between the active pattern and isolated pattern, and combined with the least squares method. The array mutual coupling correction has been completed by the corrected excitation and active pattern. This method is suitable for the large array antenna, simplifies the compensation process, and avoids a lot of iterative calculation. And it can achieve high compensation precision.
